
DANA HILLS HIGH SCHOOL
33333 Golden Lantern

Dana Point, California 92629
ASU Meeting Minutes – Regular Meeting

ASU Classroom
Date: 4/11/22

Call to Order:
ASU President JT Williams called the meeting to order at: 11:59 A.M.
Roll Call (Total 25):

Williams, JT
Meissner, Ella
Van Hoomissen, Kate
Zaharek, Regan
Buie, Douglas
Palmer, Kaci
Bridgeman, Kate
Hill, Taylor
Sharpe, Savannah
Hayes, Kate
Hoopes, Holland

` Korbonski, Ashley
Misra, Aakrsh
Fry, Calista
Tarvaran, Monette
Freeman, Lily
Rojo, Riley
Tonini, Georgia
McMurray, Alex
Pearce, Maddy
Mairs, Maddie
Mclaren, Paige
Weirnart, Allie
Aga, Ali
Lansford, Caydence

Absent (2):
Kate Van Hoomissen, Regan Zaharek

Review and Approval of Minutes
It was moved by Holland Hoopes and second by Riley Rojo to consent Calendar

item(s):
Minutes of the 3/28/22 regular meeting of ASU.



ROLL CALL:
Ayes: 23
Nays: 0
Abstentions: 0
Absent: 2
Motion approved: 23-0-0

JT’s Junction:
JT: “There’s two main things I want to talk about. First off is Powder Puff. There was some
discussion right now so Lily what’s the plan”
Lily: “Ali and I are trying to get an informational graphic out today and then get signups
wednesday and thursday. Then informational meeting at lunch on Thursday and practice next
wednesday then next friday is the game. We’ll have a tailgate and a halftime show with the
game. We were just going over details right now”
Ella: “Definitely hours for people that work the tailgate”
JT: “Yes and for people that just show up”
Lily: “I’ll be sending out a sheet next wednesday for hours for donating buns and stuff and
working”
Ali: “We should also say set up and clean up will be hours. Nothing will be possible without
advertising so we need to get on that. We’ll get the two teams figured out and talk to the football
and basketball boys as the coaches. The only people who can play are people with physicals”
CP: “I was talking to Mesa about that and she said Dr. Baker said it was fine without physicals”
Lily: “Yeah that’s why I wasn’t worried about that because I thought we had it figured out”
JT: “We’ll just assume that you don’t need it unless people ask us about it”
Ali: “And it’s just flag so that’s fine. And could I get your input on this everyone… I feel like
people don’t know what this event is just like people didn’t know what clash was. So my first
post is going to be informational slides and then putting up slides about signups”
CP: “Where and when are you going to be practicing on Wednesday”
Lily: “We were thinking Bear Brand or even Beacon Hill Park”
JT: “Each team will pick so we’ll leave it up to them”
CP: “Are you suppose to do any uniforms or shirts”
Ali: “We were going to try to figure out a jersey situation because Lily has a lot of money left
over in her account”
Mesa: “Yeah you can just find somewhere online to order shirts from. But for the time you’re
practicing off campus, don’t wear any Dana Hills stuff since we aren’t paying for their facilities”
JT: “I would also like to talk about something that you guys may know about. The week before
spring break Mrs. Lovette’s husband passed away which is extremely sad. So as leaders in the
Dana Hills community we should make sure she feels comfortable and loved as she’s going
through this tough time. Another thing I just learned is that our theater teacher Mr. Longdon’s
dad just passed away over the weekend as well. So let’s brainstorm some ways we can help
them, whether it’s a card or gift or poster in a sensitive way where they can see they have
support from ASU. We don’t know when any of them will be back at Dana but the funeral service



for Mrs. Lovette’s husband will be on Wednesday so if we did some sort of card it would be
good to finish it in class on Wednesday so Mrs. Pierce or Dr. Baker can take it that night”
Ali: “I still have thick nice poster paper from a PO so we can make a jumbo card for all of us to
sign it”
Ella: “I also think people should bring flowers that they can deliver from us. Also another idea I
had over Spring Break, I think we should try to squeeze in a Share The Love week to uplift
people or even dress up. I also realized during Clash week that people didn’t even know about
the days. Even my close friends didn’t know after I posted on my story every day or even
sending it to specific group chats”
Mesa: “Something we could do for next year is putting up those district poster papers in the
classrooms. Like if clash is at the end of March, we could go around and put those posters up in
the beginning of the month so students have seen it and are aware. We could also put it
together for the PodCast because then parents will see”
Grace: “Also I feel like no one listens to the announcements so we could have the teachers
repeat the dress up days right after it’s done”
Mesa: “But that depends on the teachers. Some people really want to be involved but others
disregard announcements and probably even talk over them”
Kaci: “Maybe we start incorporating runarounds again”

Adjournment: Motion to adjourn the meeting by Calista Fry and second by Maddy Pearce.
ASU President JT Williams adjourned the meeting at: 12:03 P.M.

ROLL CALL:
Ayes: 23
Nays: 0
Abstentions: 0
Absent: 2
Motion approved: 23-0-0
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